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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to modify a vertical bench press machine to perform two functions, one being a normal
horizontal pressing movement and the other to perform a horizontal pressing movement with vibration frequency 30Hz and
amplitude 1.1mm. In order to test the trainability of the muscles, this study examined eight field hockey collegiate athletes in
a crossover study. The exercise prescription consisted of three sets, 5 repetitions in each condition. In the first part of the
study non-vibration horizontal bench pressing was measured using 70% 1RM bench press. In the second part of the study
horizontal bench pressing with 30Hz frequency and 1.1mm amplitude was added. EMG maximum voluntary contraction
(%MVC) was measured in the triceps brachii (TB), anterior deltoid (AD) and pectoralis major (PM). EMG band-pass filter
was 10 -500 Hz to deal with noise. The s EMG signal was acquired with a sampling rate of 1000 Hz (BioPac MP 150), and
using ACQ Knowledge Version 3.8.1 amplified 1000 times and analyzed. Further comparisons were made using a paired
t-test to compare muscle activity variables. Results of this study found that the muscle of the TB was not statistically
significant (p>.05) with vibration intervention. However, both the AD and the PM muscles were both statistically significant
(p<.05). Results from this study indicate that the dynamic vertical vibration press training may be used to improve strength
performance.
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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to explore hand vibration training for Fencing athletes to determine grip strength, wrist
flexibility, control, bared-target speed, bared target accuracy and exercise performance. Ten Taipei Physical Education College
Fencers, six boys, four girls, received six weeks of hand vibration training, four times per week. The vibration training protocol
was broken up into 2 week periods. The first and second weeks consisted of four sets twenty seconds vibration each with a one
minute break between sets. Weeks three and four consisted of five sets of twenty seconds vibration each with a one minute
break between sets, and weeks five and six consisted of six sets of twenty seconds vibration each with a one minute break
between sets. Six weeks of hand vibration training indicated that wrist flexion flexibility and hand control were significantly
enhanced (p<.05) but grip, bared target accuracy, bared-target speed and hand speed control showed improvement but was not
significant (p<.05). This study suggests that six weeks of hand vibration training can increased fencing athletic wrist flexion
flexibility and hand control movement performance.
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